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Abstract: This paper presents a simple and novel procedure for acoustic noise reduction in Switched
Reluctance Motors (SRMs) drive. The main sources of acoustic noise in a SRM are the radial magnetic 
force and torque ripple. To investigate the radial force, an analytical relationship between motor designs
and drive parameters is  required. Thus, in this method two mathematical methods for calculation of radial 
force and torque have been proposed. These nonlinear relations show that phase current is one of the 
important factors in the SRM drive parameters because radial force and torque is dependent on the square
of current, directly. The aim of this paper is the reduction of torque ripple and radial force by optimizing 
current wave form via fuzzy logic control. The FL injects an additional current for each phase current in
regions which torque reduces and radial force is not maximized. The presented drive has been simulated by
MATLAB/SIMULINK for nonlinear model of the SRM. The simulation results show that the proposed
drive will decrease maximum radial force and torque ripple but will keep the previous maximum torque.
This drive has the advantages such as: simple implementation on the every SRM drive without extra 
hardware, low cost, high reliability and excellent performance at long term due to more less vibration.

Key words: Switched Reluctance Motor (SRM) • radial force • torque ripple • acoustic noise • Fuzzy Logic
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INTRODUCTION

Switched Reluctance Motors (SRM) have a wide 
range of applications in industries, mainly due to the 
special properties of this motor. High reliability, the
high ratio of torque to power, robust contracture, low 
cost, high efficiency, high torque in low speed are only 
a few advantages in SRM. Because of the mentioned 
reasons, SRM has undergone rapid development in 
hybrid vehicles, wheelchairs, aircrafts, starter/generator 
systems, washing machines and other automotive
applications [1-8]. The main disadvantage of the motor 
is that it produces high torque ripples. Torque control is 
a difficult task since the switched reluctance motor is 
intentionally operated in deep magnetic saturation to 
increase the output power density. Gobbi et al.
introduced a fuzzy iterative technique to modulate the 
phase current profile to minimize the torque ripples. 
The experimental results indicated that the torque ripple 
was reduced to lie within 5% of the desired steady 
torque in dynamic operating conditions [1]. Two
improved Torque-Sharing Functions (TSF) for
implementing Torque Ripple Minimization (TRM)
control were presented in [9]. The proposed torque-
sharing functions are dependent on the turn-on angle, 
overlap angle and the expected torque. A genetic
algorithm was used to optimize the turn-on angle and 

the overlap angle at various expected torque demands 
operating under the proposed TRM control in order to 
maximize the speed range and minimize the copper loss 
[9]. In another study, Lee et al. proposed a novel and 
simple nonlinear logical TSF for a SRM drive. Their
scheme using nonlinear TSF manipulates currents in 
two adjacent phases during commutation, so that
efficiency and torque ripple in a SRM drive can be 
considerably improved [10].

We know SRM torque ripple and radial force are 
the main roots of acoustic noise generation.  Noise
sources in electric machines are broadly categorized as 
magnetic, mechanical, electronic and aerodynamic as
far as the production of direct airborne noise is
concerned, the acoustic noise measured around an SRM 
is found to be directly correlated to the radial vibration 
of the stator yoke due to the radial magnetic force.
Radial force produced by the magnetic flux crossing the 
air gap in an approximate radial direction excites
various mode shapes [11]. However, control of SRM 
radial force is rarely discussed in the existing literature. 
Lin and Yang in [12] proposed a scheme that produces 
a controlled radial force for a 12/8-pole SRM. In their 
scheme, mutual inductances between stator poles are
included in the control model. The motor torque has 
been controlled by the conventional method, i.e., all 
poles in the conduction phase were energized with the
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same current to produce the desired torque. Two extra 
poles from the descending-inductance phase were
energized to produce the desired radial force.

Exciting the stator winding in the SRM with a
constant voltage, will make radial force, lateral force, 
tangential force and torque. The current in the stator 
windings of the SRM could interact with the local
magnetic field to produce a force on the windings. This 
force could excite winding vibrations that would emit 
acoustic noise. The winding vibrations could also excite 
stator vibrations that would emit acoustic noise [13].

However, if the SRM is already built, the acoustic 
noise reduction can be done by the optimization of 
drive parameters. Also, the radial force is the function
of the phase current and the rotor position. Obtaining 
nonlinear relations of the radial force with the phase 
current and the rotor position is very important and the 
non-linear radial force simulation is also a key point for 
vibration and acoustic noise study [14].

Radial force is dependent on the length of air gap, 
rotor position, rotor length and radius of rotor, square of 
phase current and number of turns in one phase of the 
machine. Also, sound power radiated by a SRM is the 
function of radial force square [15].

Review in the researches of a recent decade about 
of the acoustic noise reduction of SRM drive shows
most of researchers worked on the torque ripple
reduction while motor design parameters and radial
magnetic force are effective at acoustic noise and SRM 
vibrations.

In the paper, with keep of maximum torque, the
torque ripple and the maximum radial force has been 
reduced. This optimization is  done by the current 
waveforms correction via FL. This procedure is based 
on injection of compensation current in each phase 
using fuzzy logic.

MATHEMATICAL
NONLINEAR MODEL OF SRM

To study radial force and acoustic noise of SRM 
drives system, we need first to setup a nonlinear model 
for the SRM and develop the SRM differential
equations. All of the dynamic characteristics of the 
SRM may be found if given sufficient knowledge of the 
flux linkage and torque for each phase [16].

Nomenclature

ϕj Flux linkage of the jth phase
Lj Inductance of the jth phase
Vj Voltage of the jth phase
ij Current of the jth phase
Rj Resistance of the jth phase

T Time
θ Rotor position
ω Speed
(∂ϕj/∂θ).ω Backward Electromotive Force (EMF)
(∂ϕj/∂ij).ω Incremental inductance of the jth phase
Wc Co-energy
Tj Torque of jth phase
Tl Load torque
Te Electromagnetic torque
N Number of phases
J Moment of inertia of the rotor
lg Length of air gap
Lr Stack length of rotor

The phase flux linkage and instantaneous torque 
are variable against position and current. Consequently, 
flux and voltage for each phase of SRM are:

L (i , ).ij j j jϕ = θ (1)

d (i , ) di dj j j j jV R i R i . .j j j j jdt i dt dtj
di j jR i L . .j j j dt

ϕ θ ∂ϕ ∂ϕ θ= + = + +
∂ ∂θ

∂ϕ
= + + ω

∂θ

(2)

Finally, the torque of SRM is :

iW ( , i , l ,L ) ( , i , l ,L )di0c j g r j g rθ = ϕ θ∫ (3)

W ( ,i ,l ,L )c j g rTj
i constj

∂ θ 
 =
 ∂θ
  =

(4)

n
T Te jj 1

= ∑
=

(5)

The mathematical motion of the motor by the
action of electromagnetic torque and load torque is :

d
T T J Be l dt

ω
− = + ω (6)

The equation of motion can be expressed as

d
dt
θ
=ω (7)

According to these equations and experimentally 
measured characteristics, the representation of dynamic 
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Fig. 1: Representation of dynamic mathematical nonlinear model of 3-phase SRM

mathematical non-linear model of SRM is illustrated 
as Fig. 1.

CALCULATION OF SRM RADIAL FORCE

As it was mentioned in previous sections, the radial
force is dependent on the many parameters in the SRM 
and its drive. In the SRM, magnetic radial force is 
based on the assumption of independent pole pairs. 
Magnetic nonlinearity, machine geometry and material 
properties are all taken into account while calculating 
the radial force. For more study on the radial force and 
acoustic noise both in the SRM design and drive
parameters, we need the fundamental equations and 
dimensions of SRM.

Fig. 2 illustrates the various dimensions involved 
in the derivation of radial, tangential and lateral forces. 
The air gap flux density at a given stator and rotor pole 
overlap angle (θ), is given as B(θ,ij,lg,Lr) [15].
Then the following variables are derived as:

N .iph jB ( ,i , l , L ) .H .g g r g0 0j L .r. lr g
lgN .ph .L .r.ir0 j

ϕθ = =µ = µθ

ϕ= θµ

(8)

where r is the outer radius of the rotor, Nph is the 
number of turns in one phase of the machine, Hg is the 
magnetic field strength and µ0 is the permeability of air.

The incremental electrical input energy (dWe) is
given by:

lgdW i .d i .d(N .d ) N .i .d . .de j j ph ph j .L .r0 r

ϕ
= λ= ϕ = ϕ= ϕ

µ θ
(9)

The stored energy in the magnetic field (Ws) is :

Fig. 2: Relevant dimensions of the SRM (radial,
tangential and lateral forces)

l .L .r. l 2g r g2W .B ( ,i ,l , L ) .s g j g r2 2 .L .r0 0 r

θ ϕ
= θ =

µ µ θ
(10)

where the term θ.lg.Lr gives the volume of the air gap 
contained by the stator and rotor pole overlap. Note that 
r.θ gives the arc of the overlapping region between the 
stator and rotor poles. The energy balance equation 
neglecting losses is

dW dW dWe s m= + (11)

where dWm is the incremental mechanical energy and 
dWs is the incremental field energy. In this paper, to 
find the tangential, radial and lateral forces we present 
two methods.

In the first method, to calculate the tangential force
obtained from Eq. (10) as
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l l2g gdW . d . ds 22 .L .r .L .r0 r 0 r

ϕ ϕ
= − θ+ ϕ

µ µ θθ
(12)

The second term on the right side of Eq. (12) is due 
to the fact that ϕ is a function of the rotor position, 
length of air gap and current. Therefore, by substituting
Eqs. (9) and (12) in Eq. (11), the incremental
mechanical energy is obtained as

l 2gdW . dm 22 .L .r0 r

ϕ
= θ

µ θ
(13)

Consequently, electromagnetic torque is obtained as:

l l .r.L2dW g g r 2mT . .B ( ,i ,l ,L )e g j g r2d 2 .L .r 20 r 0

ϕ
= = = θ

θ µ µθ
(14)

Also, the tangential force is obtained by dividing 
tangential torque by the radius of the rotor pole,
yielding:

l .LT g r 2eF .B ( ,i ,l ,L )t g j g rr 2 0
= = θ

µ
(15)

and the radial force is given by

2dW r.L .1 2m rF . .B ( ,i , l , L )n g j g rdl 2 .r.L 2g 0 r 0

θϕ= = = θ
µ θ µ

(16)

Similarity, the lateral force can be derived as

l .r.g 2F .B ( ,i ,l , L )y g j g r2 0

θ
= θ

µ
(17)

The ratio of the radial force to the tangential force 
from Eqs. (16) and (15) becomes:

F r.n
F lt g

θ
= (18)

and rotor angle can be assumed to be the one phase 
conduction angle which in term of the rotor and stator 
poles is given as

4.
(rad)

P.Ps r

π
θ = (19)

where Ps and Pr are the number of stator and rotor 
poles, respectively. In the second method, to find the 
tangential, radial and lateral forces we will use Eq. (3) 
and flux equation. The flux equation is written as:

2.L .r. .N0 r phB ( , i , l ,L ).A .ig j g r j2lg
2.L .r. .N0 r ph .ijlg

µ θ
ϕ = θ =

µ θ
=

(20)

Substituting Eq. (20) in Eq. (3), co-energy is
obtained as

2.L .r. .N0 r ph 2W ( ,i ,l ,L ) .ic j g r j2lg

µ θ
θ == (21)

Finally, torque and tangential, radial and lateral 
forces are obtained as

W ( ,i ,l ,L ) l 2c j g r gT .e 22 .L .r0 r

∂ θ ϕ
= =

∂θ µ θ
(22)

l .LT g reF K.( )t r 2 0
= =

µ
(23)

W ( ,i , l , L ) r.L .c j g r rF K.( )n l 2g 0

∂ θ − θ
= =

∂ µ
(24)

W ( , i , l ,L ) l .r.c j g r gF K.( )y L 2r 0

∂ θ θ
= =

∂ µ
(25)

respectively. Where

2 2.N .i0 ph jK 2lg

µ
= (26)

Eqs. (22), (24) and (26) show that the torque and 
the radial force have a direct dependent on the square of 
phase current.

CALCULATION OF SRM ACOUSTIC NOISE

The magnitude of the acoustic noise at any
operating condition depends on the extent of
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circumferential deflection due to the radial force wave 
(in N/m2), which is the radial force per unit operating 
area. The analytical expression for the dynamic
circumferential deflection for modes m≥2 can be
expressed as  [11]:

12.F .Rn(f ) m R 3exc m.( )
4 hm .E sDcircum(f ) f fexc 2 2 2exc exc{1 ( ) } ( . )

f fm m

=
δ

− +
π

(27)

n. .Nrpf (n) n.fexc p 60

ω
= = (28)

where

exccircum(f )D Amplitude of dynamic deflection (m);
Fn Amplitude of radial force wave (N/m2);
δ Logarithmic decrement =2.p damping factor;
Nrp Number of rotor poles;
ƒp Fundamental frequency of phase current (Hz);
ƒexc(n) Excitation frequency (Hz) with n = 1, 2, 3, …

harmonic numbers;
Rm Mean radius of stator yoke;
hs Stator pole height;
m,ƒm Circumferential mode number and mode

frequency;
E Module of stator material elasticity;

Sound power radiated by an electric machine can 
be expressed as

3 2
rel exc circum out stkP 4 c f D R l= σ ρ π (29)

where

P Radiated sound power (W);
σrel Relative sound intensity s rel =k2 /(1+k2);
k Wave number k=(2. p.Rout. fexc)/c
C Traveling speed of sound (m/s) in the medium;
ρ.c 415 N.s/m3for air at 20°C (ρ being density of air;

Rout, lstk outer radius and stack length of the stator
(m). Depending on the threshold of human ear
sensation, the reference of sound power level (Pref) is 
10-12 watt. Consequently, the acoustic noise power level 
in decibels becomes:

2.P
L 10log( )

Pref
=ω (30)

ACOUSTIC NOISE 
REDUCTION VIA FUZZY LOGIC

We know SRM torque ripple and radial force are
the main reasons of acoustic noise generation.
Therefore, torque ripple and radial force minimization
decrease mechanical stress, undesired effects on
bearing and increase estimation precision in SRM
drives [2].
In the SRM drive, radial force is dependent on

2L P D F K icircum n i∝ ∝ ∝ ∝ ∝ω (31)

Also, SRM torque is function of

2T K ie i∝ ∝ (32)

In the paper, we suppose SRM is already built. We
want to optimize radial force and torque ripple in the 
SRM drive so far as keep maximum torque using phase
current waveform.

Figure 3 illustrates the characteristics of torque and 
radial force of SRM at rated current. Tow areas (A and 
B) can be seen in the figure. In the A area not only 
torque decreases but also radial force increases and 
even will be maximized, but in the B area, torque
increases and will be maximized, also radial force will
not be maximized.

In the proposed method, non-linear SRM torque 
characteristics are defined to A-G regions (Fig. 4). The
width of each region is five degrees (while D region
width is fifteen degrees) because in each region,
nonlinear torque behavior can be assumed to be linear.
The SRM torque in the regions A, B, C increases and in 
the region D almost is constant (and maximum also). In
the regions E, F and G not only torque decreases but
also radial force will be maximized. In the present
work, FL acts on the phase current waveform to
optimize torque ripple and maximum radial force. The 
A-G regions of SRM nonlinear torque have been shown 
in Table 1.

Table 1: A-G Regions of SRM nonlinear torque
Position (degree) Regions

0≤θ<5 A

5≤θ<10 B

10≤θ<15 C

15≤θ<30 D

30≤θ<35 E

35≤θ<40 F

40≤θ<45 G
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Fig. 3: Characteristic of torque and radial force of
SRM at rated current

Fig. 4: SRM nonlinear torque characteristics (A-G
regions)

Fig. 5: Block diagram of fuzzy logic for each phase

The block diagram of Fuzzy Logic Control (FLC)
for optimization of torque ripple and radial force for 
each phase has been shown in Fig. 5. FL acts on the 
reference current when 0°≤θ<15° & 30°<θ≤45° (A-C
and E-G regions). Consequently, new reference current 
becomes:

I I Iref.new ref. Comp.= + (33)

Finally, Fig. 6 and Table 2 show the fuzzy logic 
member functions for current waveform and fuzzy logic

Fig. 6: Fuzzy logic member functions for current
waveform

Table 2: Fuzzy logic rules

CURRENT (A)
-----------------------------------------------------------------

NM NS Z PS PM

NB PVB PVB PVB PB PB
POSITION NM PVB PVB PB PB PM
(DEGREE) NS PVB PB PB PM PS

Z PB PB PM PS Z
PS PB PM PS Z Z
PM PM PS Z Z Z

rules for acoustic noise reduction and torque ripple 
minimization, respectively.

SIMULATION RESULTS

The proposed method has been simulated by
MATLAB /SIMULINK, where the parameters of SRM 
have been listed in the Table 3.

Figure 6-8 illustrates the simulation results without 
FLC. These results illustrate the one phase current, 
one phase radial force and total torque waveform,
respectively. In these Figures, the reference current and
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Table 3: SRM Parameters

minL 8mH= Minimum inductance

maxL 60mH= Maximum inductance

30r s
°β = β = Rotor and stator pole angle

I 0.2∆ = Hystersis band
1500rpmω= Rated speed

V 150v= Rated voltage
I 10A= Rated current
N 6s = Number of stator teeth

rN 4= Number of rotor teeth

phN 3= Number of phases

R 1.3= Ω Winding resistance

Fig. 6: One phase current waveform of SRM without 
FLC

Fig. 7: One phase radial force waveform of SRM
without FLC

the maximum radial force are 10A and 23×105N. Also, 
the maximum torque and the torque ripples are 3.5N.m
and ∆T = Tmax-Tmin = 3.5-1.5 = 2(N.m), respectively.

Fig. 8: Total torque waveform of SRM without FLC

Fig. 10: One phase current waveform of SRM with FLC

Fig. 11: One phase radial force waveform of SRM with 
FLC

Finally, Fig. 10-12 illustrate the simulation results 
with FLC. These results show the one phase current,
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Table 4: Simulation results
Radial Ripple

∆T (N.m) T m (N.m) force (N) percentage (%)

With FLC 1.35 3.55 16×105 38
Without FLC 2.00 3.50 23×105 57
Difference 0.65 0.05 7×105 19

Fig. 12: Total torque waveform of SRM with FLC

one phase radial force and total torque waveform,
respectively. In these Figures, FLC optimizes reference 
current by means of reduction of maximum radial force 
and keeping the maximum torque and torque ripple 
minimization.

It can be observed that the maximum radial force, 
the maximum torque and the torque ripple are 16×105N,
3.6N.m and ∆T = Tmax-Tmin = 3.55-2.2 = 1.35(N.m),
respectively. Simulation results have been showed in 
the Table 4.

CONCLUSIONS

This study introduced a new phase current
waveform by the 6/4 pole SRM were analyzed and 
simulated by means of acoustic noise reduction in the 
SRM drives. The highest magnitude of acoustic noise 
occurs when both radial force and torque ripple are
maximized. Thus, two mathematical procedures for
expressing the radial force and the torque have been
described. Nonlinear relations show that one of the
important factors in the drive parameters is current 
waveform magnitude. In this paper, torque ripple and 
radial force have been reduced by deformation of the
phase current waveform using the fuzzy logic control.

The control scheme is performed on the current 
profile while torque is lower than rated torque
and radial force has been maximized. Simulation
results demonstrated that the motor vibrations could be 

reduced by the proposed method and current waveform 
optimization in the SRM drive decreases acoustic noise
magnitude, effectively. It can be obviously seen that the
method has  good performance in long range.
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